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Keep Your Finances Afloat
with Marine Protection

See contract for complete details.
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Engine: Cylinder block and internally lubricated parts 

contained within the cylinder block, to include: Engine 

head(s), rocker covers, timing gear cover, crankshaft, main 

bearings and connecting rods; rod bearings, pistons, piston 

rings and wrist pins; camshaft and bearings; rocker arms, 

valves, valve springs, guides and seats; supercharger, valve 

push rods, lifters, flywheel and ring gear; harmonic balancer, 

reed valve, reed blocks, timing chain or belt; timing gears, 

distributor housing, shaft and gear; oil pump, oil pan, base 

plate, adapter plate, intake manifolds, exhaust manifolds, 

risers, elbows, and circulatory water pump.

Transmission, Gear Cases, and Drive Shaft Housings: 
Internally lubricated parts contained within the transmission 

or gearcase; the case, if damaged beyond use as a result 

of a covered part breakdown; universal joint yokes, socket, 

cross and bearings; and internally lubricated parts 

contained within the drive shaft housing, if damaged as a 

result of a covered part breakdown.

Steering: Cables, steering control helm, rack and yoke; 

swivel pin and arm; power steering cylinders and pumps; 

and joystick controls.

Transom Assembly: Inner transom plate, Gimbal bearings, 

Gimbal housing, Gimbal ring; and bell housing, if damaged 

as a result of a breakdown of a covered part.

Trim System: Trim cylinder(s), trim motor, trim manifold or 

pump (excludes seals & gaskets); trilobe pins, trim cylinder(s), 

trim motor, and trim manifold or pump (excludes seals & 

gaskets).

Fuel System: Carburetor body, compressor, fuel cooler, 

flame arrestor, and manifold body.

Standard Elite 
Elite Coverage includes parts listed below PLUS  
all parts listed in the Standard Program:

 See contract for details

HOIST/HAUL OUT/ON WATER TOW-IN: 
We will pay up to $400 per claim occurrence for charges 

necessary to perform approved repairs to covered 

vehicle on non-trailerable boats. 

Propel Your 
Finances to 

Smooth Waters

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

 

Electrical and Ignition: Wire harness, starter, solenoid, 

circuit breaker, alternator, voltage regulator, digital and 

analog instruments/gauges; switches, ignition coils, 

stators, triggers, switch boxes, ECU box, sensors, warning 

horns and signals; EFI electrical components, IAC, air 

injectors, flywheel magnets, electronic throttle control, 

electronic boost control, electronic shift control, and 

advanced sound control module.

Trolling Motor: Circuit board(s), steering 

motor/transmission and components (non-wear items 

only); pinion or steering gears; shaft, magnets, armature, 

wiring harness, mount, foot pedal, GPS module, hand 

FOB, LED indicator, and sonar/depth transducer.

Coverage 
available 

for each engine


